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MARTIN J UMBARDE was an  alien immigrant  who settled in the London of the  first
Yorkist  King.  His  name  suggests he came from the Low  Country territories  of
the Dukes of  Burgundy, all peppered  with  churches,  towns  and abbeys dedicated
to St. Martin. He was  driven  away perhaps  by the  enmity between Louis XI and
Charles  the  Bold  to  a safer  land  or  drawn  by the knowledge  that  Edward IV
loved Burgundian luxuries  and craftsmanship. To the  Londoner  of his day he

was yet  another ‘Docheman’ (person  from  Germany or the Low Countries) and
regarded with a certain  suspicion.  England  attracted many aliens  from  these
areas  in the  late  fifteenth  century and a  large  majority of  them  ended up in
London  working particularly in the  cloth, leather  and  goldsmithing trades.  The

'  native  guilds  or  companies  absorbed  them  into  their ranks  and controlled  them
by means of fees, oaths  of obedience to  their  officers and  ordinances, and  their
right  of  search  for faulty goods and workmanship relating to their  trade.  Once
accepted by the  appropriate  guild  the  alien  could  eventually seek citizenship of
the  City at the  Hustings Court, properly only after he had secured letters of
de’nization from the  King.  Once  a  citizen  he  could  set up his own  shop and retail
goods. If he  were  especially talented or had an  influential  patron, his  progress
through  the City’s customs was  considerably eased, but it was not to his
advantage to flout  them  too  openly.‘

It is  likely Martin  arrived in the  early 14705  and by 1475  was  well
established in his new country having been accepted as an  alien fellow into  the
ranks of the London Company of Embroiderers. In  that  year he is to be found
working on the  embroideries  required  to decorate Edward  IV’s prestigious
invasion of  France.  He and Marcellus Maures, a  goldsmith  from  Utrecht  with a
large establishment  in  London  and often in  royal  employ, James Mewes,  John
Smyth  and  William  Morton, all  citizens  and embroiderers of London and
similarly used  to  royal  commissions, were owed  £309  25 4d for  their  work and
for the gold and  silk  they had used. Edward IV  acknowledged  his  debt  and
ordered  that  they be paid on 17  March 1476.  Maures  probably supplied goods
such  as  gold  spangles and aglets  while  the embroiderers provided the  coloured
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silks  and gold thread, imported  from  the  Italian  towns, and  their  sewing.  Whether
they produced  religious  vestments (a  speciality of Morton’s), banners and  flags  or
horse gear, there' Is no mention.2

Possibly as a result of  this 1475  work  Martin  was  involved  in  a  lawsuit
brought  against him in  Chancery by Elizabeth  Mewes, the  widow  of James, one
of the  embroiderers  he had worked  with.  He and James Mewes had  been  in
dispute  before James died and had agreed to  take  the matter before the
arbitration  of  John Smyth  and  Hugh  Wryght. The  John  Smyth  seems  likely to
have been  the embroidprer  also  involved  in the 1475 commission. James  claimed
Martin  owed him £8 and  Martin  claimed  James owed him £3. Before the  award
could  be made James died  intestate  and his  widow  had the  administration  of his
goods. She and  Martin agreed  to go to  arbitration  again and  bound  themselves in
£10 to  obey the  resulting award. She put in  a bill  for the £8 and  Martin  one for
£3.  Elizabeth’s  complaint to the Chancellor was  that Martin  found out  from  the
arbitrators the  amount  of her  bill  and got  them  to  give  him  time  to  make  out  a
new  bill  for £10. The arbitrators had not only allowed this-but  also  made the
award in his favour, compelled  Elizabeth  to  sign  an  acknowledgement  of the debt

-  of £3 to  Martin, and threatened her  with  imprisonment in one of the Compters of
London  if she did not pay and  obey the award as she had  bound  herself to do.
She ended by saying that  Martin  had  since  had her  arrested  for the debt of £3
and  brought  her to  trouble  by subtle  means; she was poor and had few  friends.
Martin’s  answer  and the  Chancellor’s  decision-unfortunately do not survive.3

In 1480  Martin  is to be  found  providing ‘roses  embroidered’ to the  King’s
Great Wardrobe, eight great  ones at 4d  each  and  forty-eight  small  ones at 1d
each.  The small ones  were  used to decorate  twenty-five  jackets for the Master of
the  King’s  Barge and his bargem_an and the  large  ones were for  giving to  four
unnamed persons  on the  occasion  of the  arrival  of Margaret, Duchess  of
Burgundy, sister  of Edward IV on her  visit  to England. He was paid  a further
£21 6s lid for embroiderjng and setting 426% ounces  weight  of  silver  and  gilt
aglets and‘ spanges’ on six  harnesses  for  coursers  (large  battle  or  tournament
horses) and one for  a  hoby (medium  sized  or pacing horse) all to the  same
pattern and made of  green  velvet.  It was  Marcellus  Maures  again  who  provided
the  aglets  and‘ sp_anges’.4

About  this  time and  certainly by June 1483 Martin was  living In the  ward  of
Farringdon  Within  where he was  a  householder.  This  large and  straggling ward
lay to the west of the  city looped  round  St.  Paul’s  to its west and  north, none of it
being far  from  the Great  Wardrobe.  This information  comes from the  alien  tax of
1483  and is  revealing in the  negative  sense  that  no  alien-wife  or  servants  are
shown  paying their  dues  with Martin, either  his  wife  was an  English  woman or
was  dead, and  that  he had not apparently applied  for letters of  denization  as yet
by which  he  could  avoid such  taxation.  He' IS merely described as  _Theucom'cus,
translated to  ‘Doche’ by his contemporaries.  5  Shortly after answering the ward
jury on the subsidy he was again supplying goods to the Great Wardrobe  which
were  to be used in the ceremonies  surrounding the  coronation  of Richard III and
Queen Anne. He  embroidered  a  horse trapper of green and  white  velvet, bordered
with  crimson  cloth  of  gold  with  a total  of  ninety-nine gold  ostrich feathers  with
the  roll  and  reason  (scroll  and motto) of the Prince of  Wales, forty-three  being on
the front part and  fifty-six  on the  back.  He was paid 25 for  each  emblem. He
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seemed to  specialize  in  such  monotonous  tasks  for he  also  made 351 garters  with
gold  letters  at 7d  each  and sewed  them  on to ‘another  trapper  of crimson velvet
bordered with white  cloth of gold for 145 4d. Both the  trappers  exemplified the
fashionable .‘powdered’ look  achieved by the applying of  separately worked
emblems on to an  item.  The  process  was especially adaptable  to  piece  work, and
J umbarde may have  had his own  workers  or apprentices  helping him to  make  up
the  large  numbers of emblems  required.  Both  trappers  decorated  horses  ridden  by
two of  Richard  III’s henchmen, seven boys  of  noble  or  gentle birth  who were
being educated in the  royal  household.6 He further embroidered  seven gowns for
these  henchmen with  twenty-seven and a  half  ounces  of  setting spangles  and
hanging spangles at the  rate  of 16d the ounce; the  occasion  on  which  these were
worn  is not clear  from  the  Great  Wardrobe  accounts.  Finally he embroidered the
King’s  personal emblem of the  boar  twenty-eight  times  for  seven  sumpter cloths
and was  paid  105.7

Martin  continued to  provide  works  for the Great Wardrobe  under  Henry
VII.  For the  coronation  he embroidered  a  trapper with  the  arms  of St.  Edmund
for £7 135 4d. Between  late  August 1486  and February 1487  he was paid 205 for
mending forty ‘panes’ (panels) of one of the  royal  canopies  and he  occurred  for
the  last  time  in the  Great Wardrobe’ 5 accounts  ‘delivering’ £23 195 2d to its
keepseg, Peter  Courteys  between  March  1486  and his own  death' m  the first  half  of
148 -

On 20 February 1488  he made his  will  and by June he was  dead.  He
-  described  himself citizen  and  ‘browderer’ of  London  which  argues  that  he had at

some  time  secured himself  citizen, if not  denizen,  status. He had been  a sick  man
for some time and amongst his bequests was £10 to Agnes Raven, his servant,
for  true  and  faithful  service  ‘heretofore in my helthe  as now in my great  diséase’.
He  asked  to be  buried  in the church of the  Blackfriars, adjacent  to the Great

'  Wardrobe and not far from the parish of St. Benet, Paul’s  Wharf, which  lay
south east  of the  Great  Wardrobe  in the  same  ward of  Castle  Baynard and  where
he was now  living.  He  left  St.  Benet’s  high  altar  2d for tithes. All the residue of
his moveable and  immoveable  goods  were  left  to  Julyan, his daughter’s daughter,
who  must have been  his sole  relative  in England. He  appointed  his executors,
Henry 'Asshebourn, gentleman, John  Kirkeby, citizen  and tailor, and Rose
Porter, Julyan’s  godmother, guardians  of  Julyan’s  money and  goods while  she
remained in England. If  Julyan went  abroad  to her  kinsfolk  the property was to
be delivered .to trustworthy persons but if she died or  married  and  went  abroad
the property was to be disposed for the benefit of  Martin’s  soul  ‘in meke dedes of
pite  and  charite’. Martin  had  obviously maintained  contact  with  his homeland
and  still  had relatives there; the Low Countries  were  not far away and the  close
and frequent  trade between  them and  England  facilitated easy communication.
His  will  shows‘ him to  have  also had  easy relationships with  his  English
neighbours  including an  English  godmother for his  grandchild, a  devoted servant,
an executor, John  Kirkeby, who was  a leading member of the  Merchant  Taylors’
Company, an  associate of his from the Great  Wardrobe  and the future  overseer
of the  will  of Peter  Courteys, its  keeper, whom  both  of  them would have known
well  over  many years.  This  easy fraternity was  quite  common  between the
"Doche  and English, the former  using the  English language  and not  closing their  _
ranks to the natives as the Italians, m particular, were prone to do.9
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J umbarde  was one of  many aliens  who  worked  regularly under royal
patronage  in late  fifteenth  century England; their  craftsmanship and style was
clearly attractive  and they had the  technique  to imitate the latest  fashions  from
Burgundy. English  embroidery had lost the  lead  it  once  had in this  craft  although
the  quality was still  high  and its materials expensive. Typical  English  work of  this
date  was  done  on a velvet  ground  with applied  designs.  Burgundy had taken
England’s  place  as the creative centre of the art and there the technique known  as
Burgundian  or  nue' reached  perfection. This gave  the  effect  of  woven  cloth  with  a
gold background shining through  the  silk  threads  holding it in place. The
vestments of the Order of the Golden  Fleece  designed  by Rogier  van der  Weyden
still  survive  as some of the  finest  examples of this style and  they or  similar  works
may have been seen by Edward  IV  when  he was in  exile  in Burgundy.lo It is
known that  Martin  Jumbarde  did embroidery in what appears to have been the
English  style for the Great  Wardrobe  but  unfortunately it cannot be ascertained
whether  he was also patronized by Edward IV and  Richard  III  because  he  could
work the  more desirable  or  nué.
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